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1. Let a sequential statistical experiment be conducted in the following way: at
each stage, we observe a group of random variables (Xi,1 , Xi,2 , . . . , Xi,ni ); the observations Xi,j are i.i.d. with the distribution Pθ , θ ∈ Θ, where Θ is an open subset
of the real line, and the size of the i-th group, ni , is defined by a random variable
νi . Let κn , a non-decreasing function of n, be the cost to obtain a group of n
observations (in the simplest case κn ≡ 1). We consider a problem of testing a
simple hypothesis H0 : θ = θ0 against a composite alternative H1 : θ > θ0 , where
θ0 ∈ Θ is some fixed point.
The goal is to construct a locally most powerful (LMP) test for this problem,
i.e. a test maximizing the slope of the power function at θ = θ0 in the class of all
sequential tests such that type I error and the average overall cost of the experiment
do not exceed the given constants.
2. Let fθ be the probability density function (a Radon-Nikodym derivative) of Pθ ,
with respect to some σ-finite measure µ, for all θ ∈ Θ.
Suppose the fulfillment of the following conditions:
C1. ∃γ1 : lim supθ→θ0 I(θ0 , θ)/(θ − θ0 )2 = γ1 < ∞,
where I(θ0 , θ) = Eθ0 ln fθ0 (X1 )/fθ (X1 ) is the Kullback-Leibler information.
C2. ∃ f˙θ0 : f˙θ0 is integrable (with respect to µ) and
Z
|fθ − fθ0 − (θ − θ0 )f˙θ0 |dµ = o(θ − θ0 ),
as θ → θ0 , i.e. f˙θ0 is the Fréchet derivative of fθ at θ = θ0 in L1 (µ).
C3. ∃δ1 < ∞ : Eνi < δ1 ∀i ∈ N.
C4. ∃δ2 , δ3 : 0 < δ2 ≤ Eκνi ≤ δ3 < ∞ ∀i ∈ N.

3. Then the LMP group-sequential test is defined by the stopping time


ni ˙
k X
 X

fθ0 (Xi,j )
τ = inf k :
6∈ (−A, B)


fθ0 (Xi,j )
i=1 j=1

and the terminal decision to reject H0 if
ni
k X
X

f˙θ0 (Xi,j )/fθ0 (Xi,j ) > B,

i=1 j=1
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where A and B are some positive numbers.
4. In case P (νi = 1) = 1 for all i ≥ 1, the LMP group-sequential test becomes
a LMP sequential test considered in [1], [2], [3]. An optimal group-sequential test
for testing a simple hypothsis against a simple alternative for discrete distributions
was considered in [4].
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